
Identity Statement 
 
Reference Code:  CP/CO/IM/M 

 
Title:  Cork City Council Improvement Committee Minutes 

 
Dates:  1881 – 1908 (-1906) 

 
Level of description:  Series 

 
Extent: 5 manuscript bound volumes 

 

Context:  

Creator: 
 
Cork City Council (formerly Cork Corporation) 
 

Archival History 
 
Deposited in Cork Archives Institute in ca.1985 by the Town Clerk’s Department, Cork 
Corporation. Previously stored in strongrooms at City Hall. 
 

Administrative History 

The forerunner of the present day Cork City Council was Cork Corporation which was of ancient 
origin. The first Charter was granted in 1185. Various other charters were to follow over the 
centuries, granting and establishing numerous rights, privileges and responsibilities to the 
citizens of Cork City, which was established in the 1600’s as a County in its own right, called 
‘The County of the City of Cork’. Cork Corporation was reformed in 1840, 1853 and in 1899. In 
1924 the city council of Cork Corporation was dissolved and its powers and duties transferred to 
Mr. Philip Monahan, who was appointed City Commissioner, taking office on 31st October, 
1924, continuing to administer civic affairs until 1929 when the Corporation was reestablished 
and Monahan became the first City Manager. Under the Local Government Act 2001, Cork 
Corporation was renamed Cork City Council. Under the various Management Acts, the functions 
of local authorities are divided into two classes - Reserved Functions, performable directly by the 
elected members, and Executive Functions, performed by the city or county manager by order. 
The reserved functions of a local authority (those performed by the elected members by 
resolution) comprise decisions on all major matters, for example: adopting the annual estimate of 
expenses and striking the rate; borrowing money; making or varying a development plan; 
making, amending or revoking bye-laws; nominating persons to act on committees or other 
public bodies;  demanding expenses from any other local authority; the adoption of house-
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building programmes; adopting a scheme of letting priorities. (See the Cork City Council 
administrative history for further information). 

Content and Structure 
Scope and Content 
 
The Cork Improvement Act, 1880, laid down the powers and responsibilities of Cork 
Corporation with respect to improvement of the city area, and appears to have led to the creation 
of the Improvement Department. This Department had various responsibilities with regard to 
building work and other improvements to the fabric of the city. Overall, functions were divided 
between it and the full Council of the Corporation, the Law and Finance Committee, the 
Standing Committee, and others. The Department was responsible for administering the 
Corporation’s Improvement Fund, subject to the approval of the full Council, and had dealings 
with all committees and other departments making use of it. The fund was derived from an 
Improvement Rate, administered by the Department. The committee also approved payments 
from other municipal funds. This committee of the whole council sat as the board of the 
Improvement Department. 
 
From January 1907, this committee was reconstituted as a Committee of the Whole Council (see 
below). There is a separate series of minutes of the Whole Council Committee [CP/CO/WC/M], 
but it should be noted that the earliest minutes of this latter committee, from January 1907 to 
August 1908, are contained in the final volume of the present series. The Improvement 
Committee did not meet as a distinct committee after the end of 1906. 
 
The present series begins in 1881, following the 1880 Act, but some earlier meetings regarding 
‘Improvements’ are recorded in General Committee minutes (1867-89), including meetings of 
the Law and Finance and Standing and Sanitary Committees, which had ‘improvement’ 
functions. The former considered the Cork Improvement Bill, 1875, while a special committee 
on ‘Improvement of Market Front’ (Grand Parade Market) met the same year. The City Hall and 
Working Class Dwellings Committee, and the earlier Corporate Offices Committee, also 
discharged some ‘improvement’ functions. [See CP/CO/GC/M; CP/CO/CH/M]. Other Cork 
Improvement Acts were passed in 1852, 1868, 1875, and 1881. [See 
http://www.corkcity.ie/yourcouncil/managementsystem/localacts/]  
 
The Committee met weekly, the primary function at most meetings being to order that cheques 
be passed as per the weekly payment book. From 24 April 1885, these payments are itemised in 
the minutes. Throughout the minutes, a great many other applications or matters arising were 
referred to the Standing Committee (from 1894, to the Public Works Committee), or other 
relevant committee, or Corporation officer (eg, City Engineer). These are generally applications 
for permission to carry out repairs or improvement work on sewers, buildings, roads, foot paths, 
and so on, sometimes at the expense of the applicant, or, more commonly, requests that such 
work be carried out by the Corporation. Legal and other correspondence received, suggestions 
from councillors, and City Engineer’s and other reports were usually similarly referred, although 
the committee did make orders on some matters. Letters and matters raised often related to 
public disturbances and events, as well as to other physical improvements, such as street lamp 

http://www.corkcity.ie/yourcouncil/managementsystem/localacts/
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lighting. The committee also had powers with regard to certain functions covered by other 
committees, eg, making orders or recommendations on many public health, traffic, and public 
events matters. They also heard and made recommendations on many important matters on 
behalf of the full Council, eg, projected street tramways in 1891. In addition, many votes of 
sympathy and resolutions of a public character were made. 
 
In ‘Rules’ inserted in minutes of 27 January 1893, it is stated ‘That the powers and duties of the 
Department be restricted to passing cheques, on the recommendation of the other Committees of 
the Council, and receiving applications in connection with the Paving, Macadamising, Cleansing, 
Watering, Sewering, and General Sanitary Control and Management of the Borough; with power 
to order any work under any of those heads at a cost not exceeding £5’. These rules would 
appear to have been created to define and limit the powers and functions of the Department, as it 
had come to address itself to an increasing number of subjects in the preceding years. 
 
The meeting of 25 January 1907 records the Order of Council of 28 December 1906 stating that 
a committee of the whole Council is to sit on the last Friday of each month ‘for the purpose of 
authorising the issue of all orders to the Bank for the monthly advances to the Treasurer and 
payments to Contractors and others on the recommendation of the monthly Finance Committee, 
countersigned by the Town Clerk or Law Agent as a guarantee that such payments are legal and 
duly authorised’. The Law and Finance Committee met once a month as the monthly Finance 
Committee to examine and recommend payments. See also Whole Council Committee minutes. 
 
The present series is important in documenting capital and ordinary expenditure by the 
Corporation on improvement works, and applications and requests for such works, including 
permissions given for private work. It should be viewed in conjunction with minutes of the 
Standing Committee and, later, the Public Works Committee, to which many applications and 
matters were referred. The Law and Finance Committee minutes, as well as those of the full 
Council, also record decisions and discussions on improvements matters, while in the minutes of 
other committees references from the Improvement Department and payments to or from the 
Improvement Fund are frequently noted. There is also much overlap, in the areas of street 
sanitation and traffic, with the work of the Public Health and the Hackney Carriage Committees, 
respectively. Minutes also document payments for materials, wages, and other expenses, making 
them a valuable record of the management of the Council’s finances. [See also CP/CO/WC/M, 
CP/CO/ST/M, CP/CO/PW/M, CP/CO/LF/M, CP/CO/PH/M, CP/CO/HC/M] 
 
 ‘Includes’ notes for individual volumes give examples of matters considered. Given the 
thousands of items of expenditure and applications and requests recorded, with hardly any being 
discussed at length, it is not possible to note all major decisions or references, or to give more 
than brief examples of the typical content of the volumes. Some of the other matters considered 
by the committee are also highlighted, but its range of interests should be borne in mind. 
 
Minutes prior to 1900 are of particular value as they document the work of a major Council 
committee in a period for which minutes of the full Council have not survived. 
 
For further information on Council committees, see the ‘Scope and Content’ section of 
Descriptive Lists for other series of Council Committee minutes. 
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Arrangement 
Chronological 
CP/CO/IM/M/1: 
11 February 1881 – 24 April 1891 
CP/CO/IM/M/2: 
1 May 1891 – 12 February 1897 
CP/CO/IM/M/3: 
19 February 1897 – 28 December 1900 
CP/CO/IM/M/4: 
4 January 1901 – 30 December 1904 
CP/CO/IM/M/5: 
6 January 1905 – 28 August 1908 

Allied Materials 
 
CCCA: 
CP/CO/M City Council Minute Books  
CP/CO/CM Minute Books of Various Other City Council Committees 
CP/CO/CP Cork City Council – Council Papers 
CP/CO/AR Cork City Council - Committee Agendas and Reports 
CP/CO/GC Cork City Council - General Correspondence Files 
 
Caulfield, Richard, The Council Book of the Corporation of the City of Cork 1600-1643, 1690-
1800 (1876). 

Conditions of Access and Use 
 

Access Conditions:  
Open by appointment to those holding a current readers ticket 
 

Language:  
English 
 
Finding Aids:  
Descriptive List  
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Rules / Conventions 
 
ISAD(G) 

Archivists Note / Date of Description 
 
Timmy O Connor, Local Government Archivist 
May 2012  
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Descriptive List of Items 
 
Reference: CP/CO/IM/M/001 
Title: Cork Corporation Improvements Committee Minutes  
Dates: 11 February 1881 – 24 April 1891 
Level of Description: item 
Extent/Size c500pp 
Scope and Content: 
Volume of minutes.  
Includes: 
14 April 1881 Letter of Mangan, Watchmaker, ‘proposing to erect an ornamental projecting 
clock showing two faces over his shop in Patrick Street’ referred to Standing Committee. 
29 April 1881 Ordered, cheques be passed for £8567 18s 4d as per weekly payment book. 
Matters referred to Standing Committee: Henry Hill requesting flagging of footpath on 
Blackrock Road; McDonnell Brothers requesting flagging or ferrumite on Mulgrave St; 
Councillor Sheehan applying for ferrumite footway on Summerhill North; Councillor O’Sullivan 
requesting ferrumite footway on Western Road. 
17 April 1885 Note, dated 24 April 1885, stating that minutes since 29 December 1882 have 
been confirmed (by the full Council) ‘and it was Resolved that in future the particulars of the 
cheques signed be placed in the minute book,and in future that the minutes be brought up 
regularly for consideration of the Council’. 
24 April 1885 Table showing ‘Cheques to be moved for at Improvement Department’, noting 
payees, consideration, and total, signed by city treasurer and accountant, at top left of these and 
all subsequent minutes. Items include workmen’s wages and building materials. 
28 May 1886 Inserted, Statement of summary of committee estimates under the Improvement 
Rate for the six months ending 31 December 1886 (summaries from Law and Finance, Public 
Health, and Standing Committees). 
24 June 1887 Inserted, letter, dated 25 June 1887, from the city secretary, reporting an order of 
the Council, made on the recommendation of the Standing Committee, ‘That no applications for 
new works be entertained for the ensuing six months’. 
17 February 1888 Discussion regarding addition of two items to approved cheques, one for 
defending the Mayor at suit of Sergeant Knox, the other for presenting addresses to Lord Ripon 
and Mr Morley. Amendment that these payments, being illegal, be postponed, was defeated. 
20 April 1888 Deputation complaining of ‘the serious injury inflicted upon the public health and 
upon the operations of the two Breweries by the entire sewerage of the south side of the city 
being discharged into the South Channel’.  
27 July 1888 Inserted, newscutting, recommended that grants be made towards expenses of the 
Barrack Street and Butter Exchange bands in attending the Irish Exhibition in London. 
3 August 1888 Inserted, newscutting including letter regarding burial costs at the new cemetery. 
3 May 1889 Recommended, at the request of the Piers and Docks Association, that the 
Corporation strongly support the petition of Cork Harbour Commissioners in favour of the 
Merchant Shipping (Tonnage) Bill. 
4 July 1890 Letter from Regatta Committee requesting usual permission to enclose portion of 
Marina, and referring to custom of granting ‘a half holy day to Corporate employees’ to attend. 
12 September 1890 Mayor requests permission to have Father Mathew’s statue cleaned, and 
other arrangements made, on the occasion of the Mathew centenary. 
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9 January 1891 Inserted, newscutting itemising grants to city charities out of the Ice Fund 
[derived from sale of ice collected from the Lough. See also 15 Jan 1892] 
25 February 1891 Inserted, Munster and Leinster Bank Statement of (Corporation) Balances. 
 

 
Reference: CP/CO/IM/M/002 
Title: Cork Corporation Improvements Committee Minutes  
Dates: 1 May 1891 – 12 February 1897 
Level of Description: item 
Extent/Size pp460 
Scope and Content: 
Volume of minutes. Indexed. 
Includes: 
22 May 1891 Cheques for payment include workmens’ wages (City Engineer’s, General 
Superintendent’s, Executive Sanitary Officers’s, Resident Engineer’s and Lamplighting 
Departments), wages of tolls and markets staff, other wages and pensions, an insurance claim, 
and materials and equipment (including ‘Coat of Arms for new municipal buildings’). 
29 May 1891 ‘Creche’ Committee application for a site referred to Law and Finance Committee. 
2 October 1891 Deputation of owners and occupiers asking the Corporation to take charge of a 
road coming from Wellington Road. 
18 December 1891 Deputation including promoters, representatives of railway companies, and 
many citizens, supported by representatives of the Harbour Board and Gas Company, requesting 
Corporation approval for a projected scheme of street tramways. 
4 March 1892 Letter from John Sisk stating intention to erect houses for the working classes, ‘to 
replace the ruinous buildings between Three Hatchet Lane and Tower Street’. He assumes the 
Corporation would complete the roads, footpaths, and sewers. Referred to Standing Committee. 
2 September 1892 Discussion of unexpected arrival of a ship from Hamburg, where cholera 
prevails, and the powers of the Corporation and Board of Guardians in such cases. 
14 October 1892 Bronze medal presented on behalf of Board of Trade to Daniel Keeffe, seaman, 
for rescuing the shipwrecked crew of the ‘Countess of Dufferin’ on 30 December 1891. 
27 January 1893 Inserted, printed Rules of the Department, with an appendix, ‘Bye- 
Laws for regulating the debates in the Department’. (p146) 
16 March 1893 Mayor Augustine Roche’s report on his visit to Rome to present Pope Leo 
XIIIwith an address of congratulation on his episcopal jubilee, with the Pope’s reply. 
8 November 1895 Alderman Hungerford’s statement on Corporation finances, noting assets had 
increased to double the liabilities in the past ten years. Bank indebtedness referred to. 
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Reference: CP/CO/IM/M/003 
Title: Cork Corporation Improvements Committee Minutes  
Dates: 19 February 1897 – 28 December 1900 
Level of Description: item 
Extent/Size pp396 
Scope and Content: 
Volume of minutes. Indexed. 
Includes: 
19 February 1897 Printed statement of cheques passed inserted in these and subsequent minutes. 
26 March 1897 Deputations of clergy and lay men urging consideration of ‘better housing of the 
Poor, especially in the North parish’, and the improvement of the North West Ward. 
7 May 1897 Resolution regarding fire safety at places of public entertainment, in light of ‘the 
recent calamity in Paris’ [a fire at a charity bazaar]. 
18 June 1897 Deputation of owners of premises on Marlboro Street regarding notices to remove 
signs ‘as obstructions to vehicular traffic’. They request leave to retain them in modified form. 
16 July 1897 Letter from Councillor Dwyer resigning his seat in the Council. 
3 September 1897 Amendment lost moving that cheques other than wages be postponed ‘in as 
much as the bank account is overdrawn to a considerable amount, illegally’. 
15 July 1898 Request on behalf of Dobbin, Ogilvie, & Co, to erect an ornamental portico in from 
of new premises on King St (Arthur Hill, architect). Referred to Public Works Committee. 
2 September 1898 Letter from Maurice Healy regarding the contract for public lighting with the 
Electric Lighting Company, which is ‘in a position to supply current immediately’. 
25 November 1898 City Engineer’s report recommending that the Council ‘oppose the licence 
for running powers to the Electric Tramway Company’ unless they deposit a sum to cover the 
cost of work left undone. 
30 December 1898 Recommended, that as many additional polling stations as the Town Clerk, as 
returning officer, deems necessary be provided for the approaching municipal elections. 
13 January 1899 Memorial from workmen of Sewerage Dept seeking revision of working hours 
and abolition of rule excluding for the day any man not at work by 6am sharp. 
21 April 1899 Resolution authorising the Mayor, Town Clerk, and Engineer to meet with the 
Harbour Board to draft a resolution regarding a meeting to discuss connecting the Fishguard and 
Rosslare Railway with those of the Cork-Bandon and Cork-Macroom Companies. 
16 February 1900 Offer by Thomas Donovan of free ground for making a public road from 
Western Road to College Road, provided it include a bridge across the Lee. 
 
 
 
Reference: CP/CO/IM/M/004 
Title: Cork Corporation Improvements Committee Minutes  
Dates: 4 January 1901 – 30 December 1904 
Level of Description: item 
Extent/Size pp402 
Scope and Content: 
Volume of minutes. Indexed. 
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Reference: CP/CO/IM/M/005 
Title: Cork Corporation Improvements Committee Minutes  
Dates: 6 January 1905 – 28 August 1908 
Level of Description: item 
Extent/Size pp307 
Scope and Content: 
Volume of minutes. Indexed. Marked ‘Improvement Department’ on the cover, from 25 January 
1907 the committee met as a Committee of the Whole Council, not as the board of the 
Improvement Department. 
Includes: 
2 November 1906 Letter from Improved Dwellings Co Ltd regarding footpaths at Hibernian 
Buildings referred to Public Works Committee. 
9 November 1906 Letter from Harbour Board stating that they are not responsible for 
maintenance of the river walls at North Mall and Lower Glanmire Road. 
7 December 1906 Suggested, that an advance be obtained against the proposed loan for widening 
narrow streets and lanes, ‘to provide immediate employment for idle men’. 
1 March 1907 Council representatives appointed to a deputation from the Harbour Board, 
Chamber of Commerce, and others, to the Postmaster General, ‘with a view to having the 
steamers of the White Star line stop at Queenstown, as heretofore, with the American mails, on 
the homeward voyage, instead of proceeding direct to Plymouth as now proposed’. 
26 April 1907 Abstract of advice notes to the bank authorising payments (broken down by fund 
to be charged and paying order number). This is followed by a printed schedule of persons to 
whom cheques are payable, and nature of payment. Funds under which payments are made 
include the following: Borough; Cemetery; Sanitary; General Purposes; Waterworks; and 
Improvement. Payments from various accounts are also noted. Paying orders to pay wages are 
listed separately, also broken down by fund. [This format used in all subsequent minutes]. 
26 March 1908 Reference from Council, to consider tenders for general supplies for the year 
ending 31 March 1908. Detailed consideration recorded (pp262-67). 
27 March 1908 61 applications for new works and improvements referred to the Public Works 
Committee. All are by councillors. [Recurring] 
22 May 1908 Deputation from Masons and Bricklayers Union asking that the committee protest 
against the Electric Tramways Company’s ‘importing men to do paving work’. 
24 July 1908 Tenure of the City Racecourse by the Cork Racecourse Limited referred to Law 
and Finance Committee, attention having been called ‘to the bad condition of the course, and the 
falling off in the number and quality of the horses entered’. 
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